Khaosok Discovery Co., Ltd.
11/36 Moo 5, Chalong, Muang, Phuket 83130 Thailand
Tel. 076-521-857 Fax.: 076-521-858 E-mail: reservation@khaosokdiscovery.com
THE VIRIYAH INSURANCE (THAILAND) Policy NO. 12709-16705/POL/000095-557, TAT License 34/00606

Program:
1 Day Tour Khaosok Discovery (Bamboo Rafting)
Tour code: KS1-B
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Please kindly note that all mentioned activities depend on the weather and local conditions and may be subject to change!

Time
Itinerary
07.00 - 08.30 -Pick up form your hotel by air-conditioned vehicle with English speaking guide.
Departure time varies by hotel location.)
-Dropped by Sarasin Bridge to take a little relax or toilet. The original Sarasin Bridge
was opened in 1967 and was named in honour of Pote Sarasin, a former prime minister
of Thailand. The bridge is a popular spot for fishing and locals often stop here for a
photo on this famous spot, particularly at sunset.
(Khaolak will skip this program if it is joined program with Phuket)
-VisitedTsunami Memorial Site (Tor.813 or Namkhem)
-Visited Monkey Cave temple
-Arrived at Khaosok Discovery Elephant Camp and enjoy spending time with elephant
that you can bath, scrub or feed them. (Elephant bathing program)
-Stopped at Khaosok a scenic viewpoint. (great panoramic view of Khaosok)
- Lunch at Khaosok Discovery Restaurant.
-Started Bamboo Rafting down the river of Khaosok (chance to spot a flora & fauna,
limestone cliff mountains along the way)
-Depart Khaosok for Phuket.
18.00-19.00
Tour Included
What to bring?

-Arrive back at your hotel.
1.Transfer R/T, 2.Drinking water/coffee break, 3.Lunch [Thai set menu],
4.Tour Guide, 5.Insurance, 6.Raincoat 7.Entrance Fee
Camera, Sun block lotion, Sun glasses, Suitable shoes, Hat or cap,
Extra clothes & Towel

Note: Minimum 2 persons is required to operate above tour programs
All times given above are varies.
Please kindly note that all mentioned activities depend on the weather and local conditions and may be subject to change!

